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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Noverrlber 24, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

FRED MALEK11/If

SUBJECT:

Reorganizing the RNC

This rrlerrlO outlines rrly thoughts as to what we should ask George Bush
to accorrlplish as Chairrrlan of the RNC when you discuss this with hirrl
today.
We all agree that a drastic shake up of the RNC is needed if we are to
capitalize on the opportunity to add rrlerrlbers of the new rrlajority perrrlanent
ly to the GOP. To do this requires that the RNC change its rrlis sion frorrl
being one of servicing the state parties and rrlerchandizing Republicanisrrl
and instead concentrate on two things:
/
1. Finding, financing and rrlanaging attractive candidate s to run on
t/the Republican ticket for the Senate and House seats. This effort would
include supplying each candidate with polling inforrrlation on is sue s, carrlpaign
rrledia assistance a carrlpaign rrlanager, financial support, and carrlpaign
prograrrl assistance (canvassing, direct rrlail, etc.)

2. Making a strong effort to rebuild the state GOP organizations
so that they can do this sarrle thing for state and local offices. We dis
covered at 1701 that rrlost state partie s sirrlply cannot carry the rrlai1. The
..J-eadership is old, crusty, and rrlore interested in rrlaintaining their positions
than winning. In addition Inany of the key state GOP organizations are deep
ly in debt and do not have the resources to organize their states properly.
(Pennsylvania is $600,000 in the hole; California $300,000, etc.) Thus,
the RNC rrlust rescue the party in several key states by changing leader
ship and pulling therrl out of debt. We should use adrrlinistration resources
to do this. For exarrlple, in Pennsylvania we could offer to help therrl get
out of debt and to place Cliff J one s in a fede ral position if they would
appoint an effective state chairrrlan to work with the RNC.
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To accomplish this two fold mission requires that the RNC's field
operations be given much greater emphasis. The field staff must be
expanded considerably, upgraded and well supported by the leadership
if the RNC is to accomplish this Party building assignment.
This change of direction will require that the RNC's organization
structure be realigned. I would create two deputy slots - one for field
operation..!, md one for program development, field support, adminis
tration . ..>~
THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR FIELD OPERATIONS
This deputy would be responsible for candidate selection and management
and the task of rebuilding the state party organizations. He must be tough,
attractive, a diplomat and have an excellent understanding of party organi
zation and campaign management. He also must be able to attract and
motivate a crack staff of field operatives.
Five candidates come to mind for this position:
/''\''')

Lv.

Tom Crouch - Former Dallas County Chairman and my most
effective Regional Director at 1701. Tom has all the credentials and
meets the criteria. (Resume at Tab A)
2. Marvin Collins - Former executive director of the Texas GOP
and campaign manager for Bush and Holton. Marvin was also a regional
director. He is an excellent political thinker and salesman but he lacks
the toughness and fire-in-the-belly drive that Crouch has.
/'.

~

Ken Reitz - Ken is an excellent operative but I question his
management ability and wonder if he could draw together the high quality
staff required for the job. Also his ties to Brock will hinder his effective
ness in dealing with the state organizations. (Resume at Tab B)
4. Ed DeBolt - Ed has had this job under Evans and did a credible
job under some severe handicaps. He is probably the most able political
technician we have in the Party. But he does have enemies and was not
able to draw together as effe'ctive a staff as I would have hoped. On balance,
I think George should start with a new slate rather than stay with DeBolt
and his team.
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5. Chuck Ross - The CRP Chairman for Ohio should also be con
sidered. However, I do not feel he has the flexibility and diplomatic touch
to weave his way through the demands of this position. (Resume at Tab C)
On balance, I would go with (1) Crouch or (2) Collins. The major drawback
to each of these men is that they are both from Texas and we could be
accused of creating a Texas Mafia. This is outweighted in my mind by
their ability and the working relationship they already have with Bush.
THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR PROGRAMS
This deputy would be responsible for developing and managing an organization
to support the targeted candidates - polling, media, issue research, campaign
management, campaign materials, field programs (door to door and telephone
canvassing), and to support the state party organizations. He should also
be charged with administration of the committee and publications (First
Monday, etc.) This post requires a good manager and a thorough under
standing of elective politics. There are several candidates for this position.
Ed DeBolt would probably be the best if he would stay. Certainly
he has the background to do the job and in addition provides continuity with
the best elements of the work-rune over the last four years at the RNC.
Marvin Collins and Ken Reitz could also handle the job effectively.
Reitz would be better simply because we could not put in two Texas Deputies
with Bush. I don It believe the Brock ties would hurt Ken in this post which
is programmatic rather than political in orientation. Also, Ken could use
this post to continue his youth program.!
In addition there would have to be other organizational changes down the line.
Posts would have to be created for the various program areas, campaign
management and so forth. George should sketch this organization in as
soon as possible. The 1701 staff and the best of DeBolt's RNC staff will
provide a pool of strong candidates for these positions.
In addition, it would be best if we could merge the senatorial, congressional
and gubernatorial campaign committees into the new expanded RNC organi
zation to conserve resources, and eliminate duplicated or contradictory
efforts. We should try to do this, but I am dubious about how successful we
will be. We must be prepared to go ahead, with or without them.
THE NEED FOR WHITE HOUSE GUIDANCE
We cannot afford to isolate Bush and provide no guidance or access to the
White House as was the case with Tonl Evans. Ideally either the President
or you should approve each rnajor step including:
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- - ·.The New Organization Structure
- - -Key Staffing Decisions
---Targeting of each Senate, House, and State House Seat
---Proposed Changes in the Leadership of Each State Party
- - - Candidate s
---Campaign Programs
- - - The Approach to Campaign Management
- - - The Specific Campaign Strategy for Each Targeted Seat

b

~W

My guess is that neither of you will have the time to provide this guidance
and I recommend that you ask George to work with me in pulling the new
organization together. I will come to you on the key questions where your
input and approval is needed.
MAJOR ACTION STEPS
Obviously, the proposed reorganization must proceed in stages; this is the
sequence of steps that I would recommend that Bush take:

1.

Gain a real grasp of the job by discussing it with J eb, myself,
Reitz, Jones and others who have given thought to the problem.

2. Develop a plan to deflect the flak we will surely get from Con
gress when it re-convenes and from the Party as they begin holding regional
meetings. If he can outline his plans for party reform, it would go far to take
the stinM:Lf

t~r!~:~~ ~

~~~

h~-?~commendations ;;:z the

.

3.

Soliddy

RNC re-organization.

4.

Begin building a top flight staff.

5.

Analyse the state parties and target those that must be reshaped.

6. Target seats in the Senate, House and State Houses which we
would win with good efforts.
(7.

J

8.

Begin the search for candidates for the targeted seats.
Develop plan to build up the candidates.

~9.

Start the development of the campaign management school and the
campaign programs for use in 1974.
This
a brief outline of my current thinking and I am sure George can
improve on it as he goes on in time. Certainly I would like very much to
discuss the whole subject with him at the earliest opportunity. Meanwhile
if you have any questions, please let me know.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NoveIT1ber 24, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

FRED MALEK1'f!jf

SUBJECT:

Reorganizing the RNC

This IT1eIT1O outlines IT1y thoughts as to what we should ask Geor
Bush
to accoIT1plish as ChairIT1an of the RNC when you discuss this with hiIT1
today.
We all agree that a drastic shake up of the RNC is needed if we are to
capitalize on the opportunity to add IT1eIT1ber s of the new IT1ajority perIT1anent
ly to
GOP. To do this requires that the RNC change its IT1ission froIT1
being one of servicing the state parties and IT1erchandizing RepublicanisIT1
and instead concentrate on two things:

1. Finding, financing and IT1anaging attractive candidates to run on
the Republican ticket for the Senate and House seats. This effort would
include supplying each candidate with polling inforIT1ation on issues, caIT1paign
IT1edia as sistance a caIT1paign IT1anager, financial support, and caIT1paign
prograIT1 assistance (canvassing, direct IT1ail, etc.)
2. Making a strong effort to rebuild the state GOP organizations
so that they can do this saIT1e thing for state and local office s. We dis
covered at 1701 that IT10st state parties siIT1ply cannot carry the IT1ail. The
leadership is old, crusty, and IT10re interested in IT1aintaining their positions
than winning. In addition IT1any of the key state GOP organizations are deep
ly in debt and do not have the resources to organize their states properly.
(Pennsylvania is $600,000 in the hole; California $300,000, etc.) Thus,
the RNC IT1ust rescue the party in several key states by changing leader
ship and pulling theIT1 out of debt. We should use adIT1inistration resources
to do this. For exaIT1ple, in Pennsylvania we could offer to help theIT1 get
out of debt and to place Cliff Jones in a federal position if they would
appoint an effective state chairIT1an to work with the RNC.
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To accomplish this two fold mission requires that the RNC I S field
operations be given much greater emphasis. The field staff must be
expanded considerably, upgraded and well supported by the leadership
if the RNC is to accomplish this Party building assignment.
This change of direction will require that the RNC! s organization
structure be realigned. I would create two deputy slots - one for field
operations and one for program development, field support, adminis
tration.
THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR FIELD OPERATIONS
This deputy would be responsible for candidate selection and management
and the task of rebuilding the state party organizations. He must be tough,
attractive, a diplomat and have an excellent understanding of party organi
zation and campaign management. He also must be able to attract and
motivate a crack staff of field operatives.
Five candidates corne to mind for this position:

1. Torn Crouch - Former Dallas County Chairman and my most
effective Regional Director at 1701. Torn has all the credentials and
meets the criteria. (Resume at Tab A)
2. Marvin Collins - Former executive director of the Texas GOP
and campaign manager for Bush and Holton. Marvin was also a regional
director. He is an excellent political thinker and salesman but he lacks
the toughness and fire in-the-belly drive that Crouch has.
3. Ken Reitz - Ken is an excellent operative but I question his
management ability and wonder if he could draw together the high quality
staff required for the job. Also his ties to Brock will hinder his effective
ness in dealing with the state organizations. (Resume at Tab B)
4. Ed DeBolt - Ed has had this job under Evans and did a credible
job under some severe handicaps. He is probably the most able political
technician we have in the Party. But he does have enemies and was not
able to draw together as effective a staff as I would have hoped. On balance,
I think George should start with a new slate rather than stay with DeBolt
and his team.
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5. Chuck Ross - The CRP Chairman for Ohio should also be con
sidered. However, I do not feel he has the flexibility and diplomatic touch
to weave his way through the demands of this position. (Resume at Tab C)
On balance, I would go with (1) Crouch or (2) Collins. The major drawback
to each of these men is that they are both from Texas and we could be
accused of creating a Texas Mafia. This is outweighted in my mind by
their ability and the working relationship they already have with Bush.
THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR PROGRAMS
This deputy would be responsible for developing and managing an organization
to support the targeted candidates - polling, media, issue research, campaign
management, campaign materials, field programs (door to door and telephone
canvassing), and to support the state party organizations. He should also
be charged with administration of the committee and publications (First
Monday, etc.) This post requires a good
and a thorough under
standing of elective politics. There are several candidates for this position.
DeBolt would probably be the best if he would stay. Certainly
he has the background to do the job and in addition provides continuity with
the best elements of the work-mne over the last four years at the RNC.
Marvin Collins and Ken Reitz could also handle the job effectively.
Reitz would be better simply because we could not put in two Texas Deputies
with Bush. I don't believe the Brock ties would hurt Ken in this post which
is programmatic rather than political in orientation. Also, Ken could use
this post to continue his youth program. !
In addition there would have to be other organizational changes down the line.
Posts would have to be created for the various program areas, campaign
management and so forth. George should sketch this organization in as
soon as possible. The 1701 staff and the best of DeBolt's RNC staff will
provide a pool of strong candidates for these positions.
In addition, it would be best if we could merge the senatorial, congressional
and gubernatorial campaign committees into the new expanded RNC organi
zation to conserve resources, and eliminate duplicated or contradictory
efforts. We should try to do this, but I am dubious about how succes sful we
will be. We must be prepared to go ahead, with or without them.
THE NEED FOR WHITE HOUSE GUIDANCE
We cannot afford to isolate Bush and provide no guidance or access to the
White House as was the case with Tom Evans. Ideally either the President
or you should approve each major step including:
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- - - The New Or ganization Structure
- - -Key Staffing Decisions
---Targeting of each Senate, House, and State House Seat
- - -Proposed Changes in the Leadership of Each State Party
- - - Candidate s
- - - Campaign Programs
- - - The Approach to Campaign Management
- - - The Specific Campaign Strategy for
Targeted Seat
My guess is that neither of you will have the time to provide this guidance
and I recommend that you ask George to work with me in pulling the new
organization together. I will corne to you on
key questions where your
input and approval is needed.
MAJOR ACTION STEPS
Obviously, the proposed reorganization must proceed in stages; this is the
sequence of steps that I would recornrnend that Bush take:
1. Gain a real
sp of the job by discussing it with J eb, myself,
Reitz, Jones and others who have given thought to the problem.

2. Develop a plan to deflect the flak we will surely get from Con
gress when it re-convenes and from the Party as they begin holding regional
meetings. If he can outline his plans for party reform, it would go far to take
the sting out of their criticism.
3.

Solidify his recornrnendations for the RNC re-organization.

4.

Begin building a top flight staff.

5.

Analyse the state parties and target those that must be reshaped.

6. Target seats in the Senate, House and State Houses which we
would win with good efforts.
7.

Begin the search for candidates for the targeted seats.

8.

Develop plan to build up the candidates.

9. Start the development of the campaign management school and the
campaign programs for use in 1974.
This is a brief outline of my current thinking and I am sure Geor
can
improve on it as he goes on in time. Certainly I would like very much to
discuss the whole subject with him at the earliest opportunity. Meanwhile
if you have any questions, please let me know.

November 20, 1972

MR. PRESIDENT:
It occurs

0

me that since you have cancelled your

trip to Florida that you and the family might want to go to the
Eisenhower Theatre (Kennedy Center) to see JOCKEY CLUB STAKES.
It is supposed to be a great comedy (British) and is not trying

to promote some cause or other.
One review of the play said: "A pleasant evening in
which the only complications are too many chuckles and some
deep- seated laughs.

RmWoods

